Fairy Tail - Part 14 - Blu-ray/DVD Combo

Key Selling Points

- Franchise has sold over 30,000 units to date.
- Based on the New York Times best-selling manga, published by Kodansha USA
- Anime from the writer of major hit TV series Bleach
- New series out of Japan will increase interest and awareness in the original series' home video releases.

Synopsis

The Grand Magic Games is a yearly competition that pits guild against guild in a weeklong battle for the honor of being called the most powerful wizards in the Fiore Kingdom. Fairy Tail may have come in last place for the past seven tournaments, but now that all their strongest members are back in action—and leveled-up—they’re determined to take the number one spot and rebuild their reputation! Winning the games won’t be easy, though, as Natsu and his selected teammates are forced to navigate enchanted labyrinths, battle wizard saints, and go head-to-head with a host of familiar faces. But with more than one guild targeting Fairy Tail before the competition even begins, the guildmates will be lucky if they even make it out of the opening ceremonies alive.

The guilds are ready to rumble!

Content Comp Titles: One Piece, Soul Eater, Bleach

---

Studio: FUNimation
Street Date: 12/2/2014
Pre-Order: 10/28/2014
Catalogue #: FN-01514
Material #: 8122120
UPC: 70440015144
SRP: $54.98
Run Time (min): 275
Genre: Action, Fantasy
# of Discs: 4
Rating: TV14
Language: English
Key Selling Points

• Dragon Ball Z is the #1 selling anime brand of all-time. Over 25 million DVDs & Blu-rays of the Dragon Ball franchise have been sold in the U.S. (Source: Nielsen VideoScan)
• Over 15 million video games of the Dragon Ball franchise have been sold in the U.S. - with over 40 million sold worldwide.
• Over $5 billion in Dragon Ball merchandise has been sold worldwide.
• Dragon Ball Z Kai airs on Adult Swim (Saturday nights) and Vortexx (Saturday morning CW programming).
• Previous Dragon Ball Z films air on Adult Swim/Cartoon Network during the Toonami block.
• Dragon Ball Z is consistently the #1 top-selling TV show on the Xbox Live Marketplace - where our core demographic lives.
• Available on Blu-ray for the first time
• Remastered HD footage offers the best picture quality to date
• Converted to a modern, 16:9 aspect ratio using pan & scan technology to ensure a frame-by-frame, optimal viewing experience

Synopsis

With their efforts to stop Majin Buu quickly proving futile, the Z-Fighters have but one remaining hope against this seemingly invincible foe—the Fusion Technique! But for this desperate plan to succeed, Goku will have to join forces with his oldest rival, Vegeta! Can the combined efforts of these two mighty Saiyan warriors put a stop to Majin Buu once and for all? The final battle for the fate of the universe begins!

For the first time ever, the Dragon Ball Z season sets are available on Blu-ray! This epic collection presents episodes 254 - 291 of the legendary series in remastered, high definition quality and 16:9 aspect ratio using frame by frame, pan and scan technology. An elite team of Capsule Corp. scientists worked around the clock to put the greatest anime in history on the cutting edge of modern technology. You may think you’ve seen all there is to see in the DBZ universe, but you’re wrong. Take home this collection today, and fire your next Kamehameha in the brilliance of Blu-ray!

Content Comp Titles: Naruto, Bleach, One Piece
Cowboy Bebop - Complete Series

Key Selling Points

• The original, the one, the only, the Cowboy Bebop franchise has sold over 1 million units in North America to date. The most recent TV series SKU sold over 119,000 units, was DVD-only, and has been out of print for some time.
• Available in HD for the first time in North America ever
• Includes Japanese and North American extras

Synopsis

Explore the far reaches of the galaxy in this undeniably hip series that inspired a generation – and redefined anime as an indisputable art form.

The Bebop crew is just trying to make a buck. This motley lot of intergalactic loners teams up to track down fugitives and turn them in for cold hard cash. Spike is a hero whose cool façade hides a dark and deadly past. The pilot Jet is a bruiser of a brute who can’t wait to collect the next bounty. Faye Valentine is a femme fatale prone to breaking hearts and separating fools from their money. Along for the ride are the brilliant, but weird, hacker Ed and a super-genius Welsh Corgi named Ein. On their own, any one of them is likely to get lost in the sprawl of space, but together, they’re they most entertaining gang of bounty hunters in the year 2071.

Content Comp Titles: Firefly, Samurai Champloo, Trigun

Studio: FUNimation
Street Date: 12/16/2014
Pre-Order: 11/11/2014
Catalogue #: FN-09054
Material #: 8112879
UPC: 704400090547
SRP: $49.98
Run Time (min): 650
Genre: Action, Fantasy
# of Discs: 5
Rating: TV14
Language: English
Cowboy Bebop - Complete Series - Blu-ray

Key Selling Points

- The original, the one, the only, the Cowboy Bebop franchise has sold over 1 million units in North America to date. The most recent TV series SKU sold over 119,000 units, was DVD-only, and has been out of print for some time.
- Available in HD for the first time in North America ever
- Includes Japanese and North American extras

Synopsis

Explore the far reaches of the galaxy in this undeniably hip series that inspired a generation – and redefined anime as an indisputable art form.

The Bebop crew is just trying to make a buck. This motely lot of intergalactic loners teams up to track down fugitives and turn them in for cold hard cash. Spike is a hero whose cool façade hides a dark and deadly past. The pilot Jet is a bruiser of a brute who can’t wait to collect the next bounty. Faye Valentine is a femme fatale prone to breaking hearts and separating fools from their money. Along for the ride are the brilliant, but weird, hacker Ed and a super-genius Welsh Corgi named Ein. On their own, any one of them is likely to get lost in the sprawl of space, but together, they’re they most entertaining gang of bounty hunters in the year 2071.

Content Comp Titles: Firefly, Samurai Champloo, Trigun

Studio: FUNimation
Street Date: 12/16/2014
Pre-Order: 11/11/2014
Catalogue #: FN-09055
Material #: 8112880
UPC: 704400090554
SRP: $59.98
Run Time (min): 650
Genre: Action, Fantasy
# of Discs: 4
Rating: TV14
Language: English

[ Watch Trailer ]

Art not Final
A Certain Magical Index II - Season 2 Part 2 - Blu-ray/DVD Combo

Key Selling Points

• A highly popular franchise; season II was the 6th bestselling anime series in all of Japan in 2010 (with nearly 17,000 copies sold per part, 8 parts). Season 1 was the 9th bestselling anime of 2008, with over 12,000 copies sold per part.
• New installment to A Certain Magical Index, and sister series to A Certain Scientific Railgun. The latest installment of A Certain Scientific Railgun was the 7th bestselling anime series in Japan in 2013, with over 14,000 copies sold per part, 8 parts.
• YA novels available in North America from Yen Press

Synopsis

When science and sorcery clash, the result is explosive in this sequel to A Certain Magical Index from the studio that brought you Shakugan no Shana!

The Book of the Law—an encoded grimoire containing catastrophic magic—has been stolen, so naturally Kamijo, Index, and a few familiar faces join in the crusade to protect the one nun who can decipher the powerful text. But as the group battles church sects and holy assassins, they realize that discovering who their true enemy is may be more difficult than saving the sister. Meanwhile, an organization known as the Science Society resurrects an esper-producing program, a school festival brings out the competition—and drama—in the student population, and a mysterious figure negotiates the purchase of a sacred relic that could threaten the future of Academy City.

Content Comp Titles: Blue Exorcist, Tiger and Bunny
Key Selling Points

- The One Piece series has sold over 220,000 copies in North America (Nielsen Videoscan | 7/11/2014)
- One Piece is the world's top selling manga series of all time - with over 350 million copies sold in print.
- One Piece broadcasts every Saturday on Adult Swim's TOONAMI block. One Piece continues to be #1 in its timeslot for 18 - 24 year old males (Nielsen Media Research | 3/2014)
- From Toei Animation, the studio responsible for Dragon Ball Z, Digimon, and Sailor Moon.
- Uncut, unedited, and featuring behind-the-scenes cast interviews
- Season Six will be releasing alongside the popular, feature length film, One Piece Film: Z.

Synopsis

Monkey D. Luffy refuses to let anyone or anything stand in the way of his quest to become King of All Pirates. With a course charted for the treacherous waters of the Grand Line, this is one captain who’ll never drop anchor until he’s claimed the greatest treasure on Earth: the Legendary One Piece! Along for the ride are his loyal crewmates, a wonderfully-bizarre collection of outcasts and misfits from the far corners of the world. Each member has their own special talent, and they’ll utilize their skills to help Luffy achieve his dream! Together, the rubberman and his crew can conquer any challenge – or defeat any foe!

Content Comp Titles: Firefly, Naruto, Dragon Ball Z, Pirates of the Caribbean

Studio: FUNimation
Street Date: 12/23/2014
Pre-Order: 11/18/2014
Catalogue #: FN-09188
Material #: 8122125
UPC: 704400091889
SRP: $39.98
Run Time (min): 320
Genre: Action, Comedy
# of Discs: 2
Rating: TV14
Language: English
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORDER DUE DATE</th>
<th>STREET DATE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>CAT #</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>SRP</th>
<th>MATERIAL #</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>RUN TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/11/2014</td>
<td>12/16/2014</td>
<td>Cowboy Bebop - Complete Series</td>
<td>FN-09054</td>
<td>704400090547</td>
<td>$49.98</td>
<td>8112879</td>
<td>1-4210-2812-3</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/2014</td>
<td>12/16/2014</td>
<td>A Certain Magical Index II ? Season 2 Part 2 - Blu-ray/DVD Combo</td>
<td>FN-06776</td>
<td>704400067761</td>
<td>$64.98</td>
<td>8122124</td>
<td>1-4210-2956-1</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>